SArD Studio

Health + Safety
Manual

I. IntrOdUctIOn
The following manual addresses health and safety within the School of
Architecture and Design at LAU and it particularly relates to studios and studio
practices. The School studio staff, administrative assistants and administration
School of Architecture and Design at LAU considers health and safety particularly
within its studio practices of the highest importance. Providing and maintaining
a safe and healthy working environment and the use of safe work methods and
practices at all times is a priority. The School strives to set a good example by
being observing and aware of applicable guidelines and procedures as a part of
our art and design-making practices. All students, faculty and staff are expected
to report unsafe conditions and/or situations know and follow safe working
practices. This includes obeying applicable guidelines and working in a way that
promotes the health and safety standards.

II. safEty cOmmUnIcatIOn
Faculty members teaching SArD studios receive this manual and review safety
information with students at the start of each semester. Students are asked to inform
their instructor if they have an allergy related to the materials used in the studio.

III. safEty sIgnagE
Much of the content in the safety manuals are posted publicly on signboards
in related studio areas by the Department responsible for the space. The same
signage system is used throughout the School for posting information and

EmErgEncy calls

IV. HOUsEkEEpIng
Students and faculty are responsible for general pick-up after each working/
studio session. However, for larger overall cleaning tasks contact the department’s
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University nurse: Byblos Ext. 2179 / Beirut Ext. 1132
security: Byblos Ext. 2105 - 2146 - 2163 / Beirut Ext. 1100
Byblos Ext. 2156 - 2174 / Beirut Ext. 1735
red cross: 140
Operations: Byblos Ext. 2119 - 2246 / Beirut Ext. 1010
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outlines the contents clearly. Read labels carefully. Follow precautionary advice
posted color-coding. All employees and students must be trained to understand
this labeling system. Do not use recycled food containers. All containers must be
labeled with chemical name, using the HMIS label.

VII. WastE dIspOsal
Artists may produce waste materials that need special disposal. Non-hazardous
materials or waste can be placed directly in the trash for disposal in ordinary

Waste acrylic or latex paint pints are best disposed of by painting out the
waste paint onto cardboard or other disposable surfaces and discarding in
the regular trash. Small amounts left in the container can be left out to dry

V. HazardOUs stUdIO matErIals
processes. Some materials are provided by department responsible for the studio
course. Such materials include, but are not limited to: chemicals used in the
photography wet labs; clay and glazes used in the ceramics studios; or pigments
used in the printmaking studios. Such materials should be purchased through
the responsible staff, Chair/Associate Chair or Administrative Assistant. The
or improperly labeled materials should not be ordered. Students should do the
same for the materials they purchase and use for class projects. For examples
adhesives. Prior to bringing potentially hazardous materials into the campus,

VI. stOragE and labElIng
If not already labeled, containers of studio materials should have a label that
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leftover Hazardous materials such as oil based paints, solvents,
acids, cleaners, resins, adhesives, and other chemicals are collected in
coordination with the department’s Administrative/ Academic Assistant in
coordination with House Keeping.
Other materials such as PCB Containing ballast materials, batteries
containing mercury / cadmium, Fluorescent Lamps and High Intensity
working, contact the department’s Administrative/Academic Assistant to

VIII. spIlls
studios or shop, use chemical absorbent pads or absorbent powders. Pads and
spill kits are located in hazardous chemical storage cabinets. Small spills include
up to a pint of solvents or less than one cup of acids. Contact the department’s
Administrative/Academic Assistant if any amount over this must be disposed.
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Dusts; Abrasive blasting; Dry grinding and polishing; Dry mixing or clays
and glazes; Powdered carving and chipping of stone, Cement; Powered
sanding or sand blasting; Clay mixing; Heat, fumes and other emissions;
Mists; Aerosol spraying or air brushing; Solvent vapors and/or gases; Acid
etching; Photochemical processes; Screen printing; Brush and palette

X. spray bOOtHs
A spray booth is a designated ventilated area for students to use spray paint,

XI. lIftIng HEaVy ItEms
IX. pErsOnal prOtEctIVE EqUIpmEnt (ppE)

Faculty or students should not lift heavy items; they should rather contact the
department’s Administrative/ Academic Assistant to coordinate with the Supply

gloves are the most basic way of preventing skin problems. Faculty can
advise accordingly.
Eye protection varies depending on the hazard. Generally four types are
considered: Safety glasses effectively protect the eye from solid materials
chemical splashes to the face. Splash Goggles should be worn in situations

XII. EyEWasH statIOns
Emergency eyewash stations are available in the Fabrication Labs where dust is
common and the Photography Wet Labs where chemical use is common. The
the eye, the eye should be rinsed with large amounts of water for 15 minutes.

to the face. Radiation Shields: Careful selection of welding and soldering
eye protection is a complex issue and should be done with instruction

the eyewash stations and, if needed, contact the department’s Administrative/

Chemicals trapped in this space cannot readily be washed off the surface.
Students, faculty and staff exposed to chemicals should not wear contact
lenses.

a week for at least 3 minutes to prevent standing water in the pipes that can
become contaminated with bacteria growth.

dust masks should be worn by anyone working with the following:
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XIII. mEdIcal EmErgEncIEs, safEty and sEcUrIty

XV. safEty rEsOUrcE
The Artist’s Complete Health & Safety Guide by Monona Rossol is available at
both the Byblos and Beirut Library.

medical attention.
bEIrUt
WKSC, GF
Ext. 1040

byblOs
Student Center, GF
Ext. 2040

aid assistance.

aid assistance.

Any injury that takes place in studio setting should be reported by email to the
respective Chair/Associate Chair of the Department.

The contents of the boxes must be limited to simple supplies such as various sizes
of bandages, antiseptic wipes, instant cold packs, sterile gauze and cloth tape.
General information on health services at LAU can be accessed at:
http://students.lau.edu.lb/hhw/services/

General information on safety and security at LAU can be accessed at:
http://students.lau.edu.lb/hhw/security/

XVI. cEramIcs, scUlptUrE, prInt makIng,
paIntIng, pHOtOgrapHy stUdIOs /
fabrIcatIOn and dIgItal labs
regarding the Fabrication and Digital Labs are posted in the labs or can be found
in the Fabrication and Digital Lab User Handbook:
bEIrUt
Ceramics: Nicol Hall [NH] B103
Sculpture: SFA 2206
Silkscreen: NH B102
Photography: SFA 1106
Painting: SFA 0204
Fabrication and Digital Lab: OG 103A

byblOs
Ceramics and Sculpture: ARC 104
Photography: Frem 301A
Painting: ARC 103
Fabrication and Digital Lab: ARC 106

XIV. aftEr HOUrs sEcUrIty pOlIcy and
prOcEdUrE
Students who wish to stay overnight in studios should send an email to the
respective Administrative Assistant who will then inform the Chair /Associate Chair
and LAU Security. Students are not allowed to stay overnight alone. The email
Name of Course:
Instructor:
Date of Permission:
Maximum Time of Stay:
Location:
List of Students:
Name of Responsible Student:
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XVII. contactS
department of art & deSIgn
ByBLOS: melissa plourde khoury, Associate Chair, ARC 501B, Ext. 2339,
melissa.plourde@lau.edu.lb
rouba abi assaad Hakim, Academic Assistant, ARC 503, Ext. 2521,
rouba.abiassaad@lau.edu.lb
BEIRUT: randa abdel baki, Chair, Nicol 508, Ext. 1706, randa.abdelbaki@lau.edu.lb
mary kassab, Senior Academic Assistant: Nicol 535, Ext. 1748,
mary.kassab@lau.edu.lb
pHotograpHy StudIoS
ByBLOS: pierrot daou, Lead Photography Lab Coordinator, Frem 304, Ext. 2183,
pierrot.daou@lau.edu.lb
BEIRUT:

Samir andrea, Senior Photography Lab Manager, Ext. 1230,
sandrea@lau.edu.lb

fabrIcatIon and dIgItal labS
ByBLOS: Shaker azzi, Senior Fabrication Lab Supervisor, ARC 105, Ext. 2370,
shaker.azzi@lau.edu.lb
BEIRUT: Issam abboud, Senior Fabrication Lab Supervisor, OG 103A, Ext: 1155,
issam.abboud@lau.edu.lb
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